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z-HE GAZ~TTE iH not the represent~tive paper that it should 
0 be. That fact is so plain to be seen that no more need be , 

said about it. · The object of the present article is to call 
to the attention of the students the causes of such failure and to 
su~t means fo remedying it. In the first place, you all know 
how the edito are ehoeen and there your ~knowledge of them 
ends. 'fhey aloo kndw the troubl to whi~b they are subJected 
tQ . t r th t i t 11 presentable to put in the G.AzETrE, 

d the to icb they are bjected if the paper fails 
to o the aesthetic tes of the students. 
The oything; so rarely 
d pos&ible source 

tribute to their 
meter of their 

IUI"..l"OlUldi!lR Colle~ 
ding in the 

the more to our 
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that for the main body of the GAZETTE. An editor is merely 
human, nor does his elevation to the chair endow him with any 
superhuman powers. Besides his troubles in filling the GAZETTE 
in general, thero are those of his own department. How is an 
editor supposed to know where such and such a graduate or 
student is, if he be not told. So if any of either the alumni or 
students desire n. "Personal" in the G A.ZETTE let him send along 

his name. 
But the real question at issue is, how to secure contributions 

for the GAZETTE. Several plans might be propoged ~nd some 
might be f?UCcessfully carried out. It is not to our credit that 
there are ~ot among 'us students enough, with ability to handle 
their own language, to more than fill each ~ ue. In other 
Colleges it is made compulsory on sotne cla se to write an article 
for the paper. This might be tried and, at any ratt,, could do 
the student no harm and he would have the honour of having 
his es ay tn print, whereas now only the Profe or ee ·it. We 
merely call this to the attention of our Engli h Profe or and 

leave it to him to decide . . 
If the Gazette possessed funds in a surplus it might offer a 

prize for the best essay on ROme subject and put in the provi o 
that all contributed matter be kept for publication. This, how
ever, is almost an impossibility under the pre~ent ystem when 
the subscribers are so reluctant about paying their subscription , 
and when, to their shame be it said, many never pay. 

But these are only propo ed plan for the future. We want 
matter now and the present number will show this plainly 
enough. So send in something for the next issue. We h~r 
front tudents on all sides, why don't you rite up this or that 
subject. The said students who are interested in tho&e subjects 
should have a better knowledge of them than e have and con
sequently be in a better position to pre ent them to the public, 
that is, the student public. You are ready to uphold the honour 
of your .A lma Mater on the foot.-ball field, by your shou , if io 
no other way ; in the e amination h 11 you manfully contend 
with Greek roots and tttill more knotty problems ; but in your 
college paper by hich more th any other ay you no n 
to the orld you maintain an un nding ilence. 

Brea it, nd for once o th t you CCI put her 
· orthy of tb t noble · ti ti to hie yo eo 

, 
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T
H~ Arts. ~epartment of the GAZETTE is supposed to contain, 

tn ~d~Itton to what is of special interest to Arts students, 
. ar~tcles of gen~ral interest to all students attending the 

Untver tty. As this has always been recognized, we are 
warran.ted in .apol?giz.ing. here for the oversight which enabled 
the ser1o-con1~c edttorialtn the Medical Department of last issue 
to see the hght. The author of this hirsute effervesence, 
pre u~abl! the medical editor, is undoubtedly qualified to speak 
authoritatt~ely on. n. question of 'medical termino1ogy,' but there 
are a few b1ts of tnformtLtion lying out~ide the region of text
~ks on. Anatomy and Physiology which it might be u~eful for 
?tm to ptck up. One of these ·craps of useful knowledge, which 
tt wou~d ben fit him to know, relates to the tnanagement of th~ 
~A.ZE'ITE. The '~ild and wooly' independence and irrespon i
bthty, ex pre s d 1n ·the article in question are evidently an 
importation from 'rexa . ow the fact of th~ n1atter is that the 
GAZETTE is run by representative of the students, the Arts 
Dep~rtment being repre ent d by six editors, Law by three, · 
~edical b~ one. A majority of the editors can rule out any 
ttem or arttele they like from any of the departments. Doubt
le ~ the ta t ~nd judgment, (no .sarcasm meant), of the Medical 
Ed1tor. and his a i ·tants, 'in general, require no upervision; 
but ttl1, the power of upervising, revising, scoring out, if 
necessary, even " edical Briefs" is vested in a majority of the 
Editorial Board. 

In conclusion we may say that the" hypercritical and cynical 
fault finding" con1plo.ined of has merely a subjective exi t
ence. 

THE Librarian an? the Professors generally are complaining 
about the way tn which the privileges of the Arts Library 

. are abu ed by orne UDF,Crupulous tttudents. There was a 
time, ~e are inforn1ed, w~en there wer~ no library privileges to 
use or bu e; hen the hbrary was closed, and the books were 
apparently kept for the maggots to devour. Strange to say this 
~ not m~n~ ye rs ago. It is hard to imagine such a mean and 
silly restnctton having e i ted in the noontide of nin~teenth 
ceo ury enlightenment. But it did, and stranger still some of 
the p~l rs, aecording to report, have not yet ove~me their 
ve on to an open lib ry. Th t these ultra-conservative 
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members of the Faculty may not, by pointing to violations of 
the Library rules, be able to prop up their absurd cause, should 
be the wish and prayer of every true Dalhousian: A closed 
library might do very well for a village school, but in a uni
versity of . the standing of DalhouHie it is tnonstrous to think 
of~ 

But we have been carried away by our zeal for the new order 
of thing~ from what we purposed to speak aboutl viz., the abuse 
of library privileges. The most serious violation of the regula
tions consists of taking books out without registering them. 
Very few students, when they thus break'thc letter of the law, 
n1ean to keep the books. They, in most cases. intend to return 
them in the same clandestine fashion. But, as the task of 
bringing the books back is unpleasant, it is put off) li~e most 
other unpleasant tasks, and the books retnain in the possession 
of the delinquent. We belie\!e that in this way the greater part 
of the Library leakage can be explained. 'l,he students who are 
guilty of this contemptible practice should see to it that the 
davelopment of the~r moral keeps pace with t~t1 o~ their int~l
lectual nature. Besides the books that are lost In this way, there 
are some deliberately pilfered. . There is at least one so-called 
student in Dalhousie, whose college course will, unless he mends 
his ways, and curbs-his ' snagging' propensities, be supplemented 
by a course in scientific stone-breaking at ·Dorchester . . 

No student, under the present systetn, can have a book from 
the library, ·unless he ha.«;; made a deposit of two dollars with 

· the librarian. If this paltry sum is handed over as a security, 
he can take as ma~y books out as he wishes. NO\\', with all 
dae deference to the Facultly, we think that this is a most 
unwise regulation, and that to it can be attributed most of the 
leakage, which is not the result of deliberate theft~ We submit 
that a wiser rule would be that any Rtudent be privileged to 
take out one book, on leaving his name and the number of the 
book, and that h~ be required to retur~ that book before getting 
out any other. This would, in the case of students who have no 
deposit, remove the incentive to take out books without register-

ing them. 
e ••• I 

"ON Deck with the New Year," is the opening cut in Grip 
which has again started under the management of J. W. 
Bengough. We only re-echo tha sentiments ·of many othera 
when we wish it the succeu it well deserves. 

" 

I 
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THE MONGOLIAN AS A. VERSIFIER. 
/ 

~N the Nineteenth Century for January there is an article 
by Herbert A. Giles entitled, "Chinese Poetry in English Verse." 
1\ny?ne who holds th~ Mongolian in low esteem, and considers 
h1m .Intellectual~y. a cipher, will have is ~ontemptuous opinion 
consi?erably modtfied upon the perusal of 1t. Free translations 
are gn~en of a number of specimens of Chinese verse, which the 
author. says h~ has selected at random. Without interpreting 
too ~triCtly this last .assertion, accepting it, in fact, um grano, 
one IS force~ to admit that the translated gems are remarkably 
g?od. I~ 1s doubtful whether Shakespeare's or Tennyson's . 
highest ~1ghts would appear to any more advantage in a Chinese 
transla.tion. The Augustan age of Chinese poetry, arcording to 
the writ~r, lasted frou1 about 600 A. D. to 900. Though the 
p~~sent IS the brazen age of poetical inspiration, we are left to 

· - · Infer ·that aJmo ·t . ~very e4~cated Chinaman courts the Muses. 
"For n1any centuries the Chin~se nation has· closely cultivated 
the poetic art, an~ still turns out annually more poetry than a~l 
t~e European nations put together. At the competitive exarnina
ttons, through which admission is obtained to an official career · 
poetry divides the honours with prose. A student who ca~ 
construct eleg~nt .ve:se is pretty s?re of the , coveted degree." 
Poets , stand h1gher In popular estimation there than they do 
an1ong us. The foremost of their number become without 
s?owing. any other-qualification or capacity, legislat~rs, coun
c~ll?~s of the Emperor, governors of provinces; whereas in our 
CI VIhzed country, as in ancient Rome, the vulgus mobile who 
hooted at Horace, and thus provoked that poet's hatred and 
cut:se, th_ink that writing poetry is a sufficient ·proof. of lunacy 
or Insantty. 

. The Chinese poet has scarcely as wide a range of subjects as 
hts European or American brother. " The pain of exile and ·of 
s~pa~,ation :from wife and family," " .Friendship," "Convivial 
Ltfe,. are some of the hackneyed themes. " Love of Nature," 
too, 1s a common subject. Ti Taipo, who died in 762 A. D., and 
who is called one of the greatest of the Old Masters wrote the 
following verse : ' 

SOLITUDE AMONG THE HILLS. 

"The birds have flown to their roost in the tree; 
'l,he ~aat cloud has just floated lazily by ; 

But we never lire of each other-not we, 
Aa we ait there together, the mountains and I." 

. But this absorbing ~nd incomprehensible passion for N attire 
IR not felt b~ all t~e1~ poets, ~nd SO!fie of them, having the 
courage of thetr convictions and suspecting that there is a. deal 
of cant and affectation in the prate about nature, speak out quite 
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plainly. The poet, Chong Ching, for instance, was quite candid 
in the matter. 

'' I wander north, I wander south, 
I rest me wh~re I pleate ; 

See how the river bank are nipped 
Beuea.th the utumn breeze ! 

Yet what care I if Autumn bla.st 
The river banks lo.y bare ; 

The lose of hue to river-bank 
Is the river-bank's affair." 

Ti Taipo, whom we have quoted above, wag like our Pope in 
the early flowering of hi genius. When ten years old he 
"indited the 'following imp omptu:" 

TO A FIREFLY. 
Rain cannot quench thy I ntern's light; 
\Yind ma. es it hine more brightly bright, 
Oh, by not fly to heaven afar 
And twin le near the moon- a star. 

This ~, old m ter" ;rote bll.cchanalian er e, hich nacreon 
himself would not have Leen a..-.;!lamed to own. Thi line are 
his: 

DRINKING ALONE BY MOO LIGHT. 

An arbour of flowers 
And kett.le of ine, 

Alas ! in the bowen 
o companion i mine. 

Then the moon sheds her rays 
On mv goblet and me ; 

And my shadow betrays 
\\' e're a pe.rty of three. 

l'hough the moon cannot swallow 
Her share of the grog, 

And my abadow must follow 
Wherever I jog. 

Yet their friendship I'll borrow 
And ~ladly carou , 

And drtve aw y sorrow 
\\,.bile priog time llowa. 

How thoroughly Horatian are the sentiments of the folio 
ing line : 

I woultl not h ve thee grudge th robta 
"'hicb gl m in rich array; 

But I "'ould ba,•e thee grudge the houn 
Of youth which glide away. . • 

Go, pluck the blooming flo ·er betames 
Leat. ben thou oom'at again, 

Alaa, upon the with red 1ten1 
No blooming flo n remain. 

We clORe thi short revie of a highlr intere ting and 
opening, (a.11o the e pr ion), article 1th thi little gem: 

• 
frien , 

ye-

• 

• 
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hold. A man, if put into a hole and told _to dig, can do just as we!l 
without as with a college education ; but In these days uch work IR 
being largely done by steam power, and man is ri ing above such 
pursuits. 

In the second paragraph "Crank" di putes hims lf. He ay a 
man might do as much between the ages 14 and 25 as during any other 
11 year , and then proceeds to say that tho e years are t~e formative 
ones. Sure)y it is the height of folly to expect a man d~umg the year 
he is forming both body and mind to do as ~uch. durmg 11 r ar at 
a Jater p riod. Of cour"e the tend a mans mmd. ta~ durmg that 
period is the one he Is likely to pur ue the. r t of . hi hf ! but may not 
the work he does during the ummer vacat1 n be hi r al hfe work 1 In 
all things many of the details of prepar. ti~n have apparently. no 
connection with the after re ult , and so I clanu It m y be With educatton. 
Education does not tend to make men lead unhappy live . To k ep in 
health man needs a certain amount of exerci e, and I cl im that in the 
pursuits of study he can take the n~ces ary amount without injurin hi 
studies. It i , I believe, an estabh hed fact that the educated c~ es 
live longer than the uneducated. Tho e •ho by ma~ual labour tml for 
their bread, have, under the pre"'ent state of affair , to work. ha~d r 
than their bodies can endure, an•l in con equen many of their hv 
are shortened. Even if they do live to a good old ag , their lif h a 
great monotony, no time for recrea.tion, but one c?ntinual toil from 
sunri e to sunset. Compare on the othAr hand the hfe of the tud nt. 
He need work not more than ten hour a day at the ou ide limit, and 
thus he has six hours to refre h and restore him elf. To se k for the 
strongest man in the unlettered laborer i , I think, a miAtake on th 
part of ''Crank.'' tudents are not more mi erable than th~ labor r. as 
"Crank'' would have us believe. I can peak from xperience having 
tried both occupatious. 

What are the pleasures of the " Vulgar Herd ~' 1 Do not t~ey, as 
well as the student sometime pursue pleasure winch are unattainable 1 
" Crank" would have us think that they obtain all the ple ur th Y 
seek, and only the student fails in reaching. that ~t which he aimed. It 
is the common lot of all mankind to be dt ppom d, and not that of 
tudents alone. Does the life of a true student lead him to abandon 

his reverence for morality and religion 1 ~ o, decidedly it doe not. Of 
course the student who frequents haunts of iniquity is as li ble to 
become corrupted as any man, but not more. The average stud~n~ is t:<> 
my knowledge as moral and religious aa the avemge man, and It 18 h1 
own disgrace if he is not more eo. . 

Granted a tudent is not the belt fittffl man in the orld to undergo 
manual toil, " Crank " gains nothing from that argument. All men are 
not needed in the prelf'nt age to do such or . Some are nee ry 
for directing the or , and to my mind it is the tronge t proof of ~h 
value of an education tliat the men ho direct and control the 1 tog 
movements of the present day are college-bred men, almoet ithout 
exooption. Despite '' C n 's" appeal to the contrary, the ~e hol r 
· humble, and is tb man beat fitted for the noble poettton he 10 . 

pnerally ftl 
TI-C 
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The Editor of the Gazette. 

ALLOW me a short space to call to the attention of the students the 
gro mismanagement and de picable neglect of the students reading 
room. I have fr quently spoken to the editorial management of the 
GAZETTE 1·e the matter, and always recth·ed in reply a murmur about 
magazine thieves. J ow has it come to this, that a large portion of the 
student have tq give up the rtading of magazines, or go elsewhere, 
because Dalhou ie is blighted with a few sneak thieves. 

A thief i' ' a thief no matter whether he attends cortege and keeps 
up a respectable appearance, or whether he stealthily glides around 
under cover of darkness. Let no one be protected because he may 
happen to be a legal a pirant, or anything else in the educational 
line. If the poor unfortunate that steals bread to satisfy his hunger 
has to languish behind prison bars, why should a person who adds 
hypocri y to his thievish propensities · be allowed to be a curse to his 
a ociate , ·although he n1ay be tolerably well versed in Horace's Odes, 
and ~now Black tone by heart. · 

Fellow tudents, -thi · ha gone far enough. Vigilant measures will 
have to be taken ; the offender will ·have to be hounded and compelled 
to take hi .- pl ce among t those of ,like nature. The reading room 
during the I t two year has been rather a place for exhibiting ruffiianism 
than for keeping one elf ver ed in current matters. Freshmen and 

ophomore if you want to show your physical power get an engagement 
with the Duval Club, and leave the reading room free for those who 
will and can appreciate it as a place of culture. 

A reading-room committee- why we have that in name. ""'ho are 
th y, and why do they not do their duty 1 How long is this state of 
indifference to continue 1 What measures can be taken to prevent this 
abu e of the room, a a place of quiet rest, and as a reading place 1 An 
active committee, of say twelve Ar.ts men, three from each year, would 
change things materially. If they were empowered to interfere in the case 
of a noticeable Rtate of unrest between, for instance, a Freshman and a 
Sophomore, and to forcibly eject them, the unseemly disturbance would 
soon stop. The topping of the crimmages is a comparatively easy 
matter compared with the stopping the pilfering. What can be done 
to stop it 1 It can c rtainly be lessened if the committee would keep a 
sharp look out amongst the students, and make arrangements to have 
~he room locked at 6.30 p.m., and not opened until 8.30 next morn
Ing. 

The coJlege magazines formerly were a source of revenue to the 
GAzftT management ; now no one will buy them on account of the uncer
tainty of g tting them. The magazine thief has accomplished two 
things, (1) ~priving tho e t)1at have leisure time of having an 
instructive reading pell, a (~) Le ning the revenues. of the GAZETTE. 

The scrimmages h ve made the place disorderly and lessened the average 
student's rea peet fo1 it. 
· • To bring this matter to the attention of the students is the object of 
tbilletter. · . 

RBD HOT. 

.. 
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A NUMBER of our students are down with "La Grippe." 

PRESIDENT FORRES'l' deliver d an excellent lecture la t week 
at the Medical Co1lege on the s~bject, "Cha~acter in the Medical 
Profession.'' His lecture was h1ghly apprectated. 

PROFESSOH. FALCONER of Pine Hill gave an in tructing 
lecture on the Prophet Jeremiah, qn Sunday aft rnoon of the 
28th ult. Rev. John McMillan, B. D., delivered the next lecture 
of the series on the afternoon of the 4th of February. The 
subject of hi lecture was the "Book of Deuteronomy." 

. WE were urpri e.d anp filled with deep_ r gret when a 
rumour .reached u that Prof. John on had r 1g d. We tru ·t 
that this may prove no more th n a rum our, and that our ~oll ge 
will not be called ·upon to bear the heavy 1 of the rv1~ · of 
one of her professors, who has ·o long proved true and fatthful 
to all her intere ts. 

AFTER the usual prayer meeting on aturday ev .nin~, 20.th 
ult., the College . M. C. A. held its n~nu 1 u i~1 · ~ ettng for 
the election of officers for the next ton. The f llow1ng officer 
were el cted : 

President ..... , ........... , JOB N Tll\LI ~ • 
Vice-Pre ident ........ ....... R. ACODRUM. 
Rec. Secretary . .......• , .... MEL 'TILLE u MINO. 
T1·ea urer . .....•....... . .•. W. W. 1 A AIR • 
Cor. Secretary . .. ~ ........... A. . FoSTER. 

AT a 1n etincr of the council of the H lifax Hock y League, 
held on Wedne day v nina of the 24th ult., a ch dule o the 
matche to be played betw n the club· repre:~nted in the 
league was arranged w follow 

Week ending Jan. 27th. ' Cresc nts ,, . Ch bucto. 
11 11 Feb. 3rd. Bank v . DAlhou. ie. 
" 11 Feb. 3rd. Dalhou i v . Wanderc . 
" " Feb. lOth. Crescents , .. Banke . 
" " ~.,eb. lOth. Chebucto · vs. andererR. 
" " F b. 17th. Cr nts v . W nd re 

.. " " F b. 17th. Chebu v . Dalhou ie~ 
" , 11 b. 24th. anke . ndere . 

11 
" Feb. 24th. Ure cent! v . D lhou ie. 

11 
11 ar. 3rd Chebuctos \-rs. B n ~ · . ~ 

We tru t that the ]) lhou i team m y, in thi seri , put up 
as good me did tho DAlhou ie football te m during he 

p t D. 

I 
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WE herewith publish a full list of students attending the 
University this winter, and would call upon the .Argosy to do 
the arne, and thus correct the wrong impression given by the 
"Star" Almanac. These figures are official and can be depended 
on: Ar .-Undergraduates,ll5; General Students, 63. Graduate 

tudent , 4. Lttw Students, 53. Medical Students, 35. 

WE nqte the con1mencement of Gymnasium Classes under 
the in truction of ergeant Kelley. These classes are conducted 
from 12 to 1 o'clock on 'fuesday, Thursday and Friday, and are 
quite larg ly attended. Gyrnnastic is a subject to which but 
v ry little attention is paid in this college, a circumstance 
regarded in diffet:ent lights by different persons, but a moderate 
cour . of training cannot but be beneficial. 

THE class of '94 held a meeting about two weeks ago to elect 
a valedictorian and to transact other business ; the ballot resulted 
in the election of F. Yor ... ton as valedictorian. This class held 
it . . annual m eting on Fri ay, the 26th ult., for the appointing of 
officer· . The following were appointed : 

President .....•............•.. . J.D. MACKAY. 

Vice-President ... ................. R .. J. GnANT. 
ecreutry ...................... Miss E. HoBRECKER. 

'" . .1.. r a urer . ...................... E. BREHAUT. 
Executive Committee :-Miss B. HEBB, \V. H. SMITH and 

F. UfP Y. 

H . DRl lMOND'S GIFT TO THE LIBRARY.-A FEW du.ys ago 
Dr. o. R. Parker, the " 11-known lectut·er on Imperial 

d r tion, ent word to the Librarian that Mrs. Edward 
Drunlntond, Hyde fnrk, London, had sent the Library a 
v lu ble gift f b k. . Mrs. Drummond's generous ~ift 
consis of R verA.l volum s of the works of the eminent physiCian 
A.nd cienti t, Dr. Lionel '. Beale. The present tion includes Dr. 
B ' 1 ' standard work on the " Microscope;" two well-known 
volun1e on '' Protopla. ·m" and "Bioplasm" ; thr e lectures 

parately bound, on "The My~tery of Life," "TheM achinery of 
Lif ," "Life and Vital Action in Health and Di ease," an inter
e ting volume on " Our Morality and the Moral Que. tion," and 
a tr ti e on " light Ailment , their ature and Treat1nent." 

Dr. Be 1 , lik~ penc r, Hu .. ley and Tyndall, may be called 
a peculative cientist. Th writer remembers hearing Joseph 
Cooke, in a public lecture, a few years ago, say that, in his 
opinion, Dr. Beale was the greatest of those biologi:·t who seek 
to determine the hearing of th many di coverie of Biology on 
such probl m Life's Origin, Its Destiny and other problems 
of a specul tive, scientific ch meter. 

0 Frid :y, February 2nd, an event, which is to be noted for 
its origin lity, as ell' for its meri , took place. We refer to 
a cl meeting held by the cl of '95, at hich an entertain-
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· ment was given by a committee appointed for that purpose at 
the last class meeting. Feeling, that under the system of an 
elective course, the students, who have known each other so well 
during the first two years, become strangers during the final 
years, this class re~olved to take ome meas~res to prevent ~uch 
a result occurring. This is the fi~t of a ser1e of such meett~gs 
which are to be held every month during the se . ion and wh1ch 
should prove a success. N othin~ c~n be. better than to meet to
~ether in this way and spend a soCial e~entng,a~d yve tru.;t ~he day 
1s not far distant when all the classes wtll have tmilar meet1n~. ~ 
program consisting of an opening chorus, "We're all Dalhqu Ian , 
followed' by choruses, solos, recitations and original paper , was 
rendered and caused an hour and a half top ss mo t pl~asantly. 
At the close a vote of thanks w tendered the committee for 
the able way in whi~~ t~ey performed their part .. of the work, 
and all went home hoptng that, at · the end of a.nothe .ml>~tb, 
boarding house monotony and solitary " plugging " by mtdn1ght 
oil would again be broken in the same ple ant way. 

THE 0 . .A. 0 Review in it.'J Exchange colum~, ee'?s very -· 
much given to moralizing and "puffing" the mertts of.~~ own 
institution. That is very well, but we may say ~hat 1t ts not 
our model at all. 

Varsity unlike its more huo1ble brethren is keeping. its 
Christmas dres., on on ordinary day. We are not.sure, but thtnk 
that the Varsity is wrong in ite a~tsertion of beu1g the fi~ t to 
call the· fair sex to it9 staff. Give dates plea.,e and we wdl do 
the same, and then the question will be settled. . 

Trinity University .Review contains an account of John 
Hopkins University. This interests us. very much, as numbers 
of our students have taken courses there and more of us hope 
to. In addition, two, at least, of o.ur ~rof~or .. past and pre. e~t 
have their Dr's. decree from that 1nst1totton. A German U: DI
versity" contains among other things an account of a duelhng 
club at Berlin among the tudent.t. One of the German tude!'ta 

ked the writer of the article if he did not think that "du~ll1n1, 
was ·more interesting and far 1 dangerous than our bo tog I 
He should have put foot-ball in place of box1og, and the 
ans er mu t have been, " most uredly I d~." 

'I'M Uniwraity Jlont/J,y co~tai a ho~ revie . of tb.e life 
of r Rua in, Ju t i ued. re i notace pubb bed 1n tbe 
.... 1., • per, btch aome of our • nd rd I. e o ld d~ ell 
to. 1 1 "Dr. P y · b li e b J t o publ bed, 

d ho or 11 rol r of eb at 0 ord, 

·. 

, 
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when he began to learn Arabic, used to spend sixteen hours a 
day at his work." Oh ! ye who think because you study, it may 
be two hours a day, you are students and ·are going by 
your hard and thorough work to set the world on fire, read the 
above and ponder it over. If the collego work is worth doing at 
all, it i cel'tainly worth d0ing well. "De Omnibus Rebus" is, 
we are glad to ay, far abnve its usual standard and approaches 
nearly what that <!olumn should be. 

AfcGill Fortnightly contains a long letter advocating a ~lub 
to be called "The McGill U niver ity Club." This prospectus con
tain very lofty theorie , but the main one eems to be to furnish 
meal to the student at a moderate price, and with such object 
in view it is to be highly commended. Such an institution 
would be a great boon to Dalhousie studentR, and we hope the 
day i. not far distant when either faculty or students will take 
the matter in tja.nd. We 1tre now compelled to seek boardinO' 
hou es, which would in that case be merely looking fo; 
lodO'in"., much ea ier to procure . . The Fo1·tnightly also contains 
some u poetry," one piece of which, " My Fir t- lass tand,'' does 
very well a. a humorou piece. \Ve note this which " tonches " 
u too. It i from Science Jottings. " It was with a sad heart 
that he wrot at the end of h·is paper, 'I am rattled and 
con. equentl.v plucked.' The examiner's heart wa touched, but 
he plucked him ju t the same." . 

Harper's for February has scarcely its usual amount of 
intert inin#! and profitable reading matter. "A Masterpiece of 
Diplomacy" a farce, from the facile pen of W. D. Howells, can 
b read through once with a little perserverence and patience. 
"In Tenebra " contains a a side feature a .very melodramatic 
account of a tipl r's ~l'adual descent into the abysm of nwral 
degr dation. The article which pleased us most is entitled, "The 

an that draw the Handcart." It gives the adventurous story 
of the life of George Northrup, who waR one of tho e intrepid 
and ventur orne pioneer that planted civilization in what is 
known a.tJ .Dakota. Th title that the article hears was the 
name by which Northrup wa known to the Indians. In 1860 
he et out alone with a handcart full of necessaries, intending to 
penetrate far into the t rritory of the savage ioux. After 
tra\'elling for thirty- ix days "without s eing human face or 
hearing any voice but his own," he one n · while a Jeep met 
with the rui fortune of losing his handcart and its contents. 
He was thus obliged to make for the nearest tradin(f po t, which 
he, fami h d and faint, ucce ded in reaching. Northrup was 
only a lad of twenty hen he accompli bed this perilous and 
m morable trip. He was comparatively well educated, and 
enjo,\·erl reading hi tory h.Y the light of his campfire. At the 
outbreak of the war he enli~ted in the N ortbern army a. d was 

illed in 1 64, hen only 27 years of ge. In the .~Editor's · 
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Drawer" which is generally the most readable part of the 
1nagazine, Will Carleton has a poein called: " Four Dogs." 
There h~ a. lot of humour and pathos in Carleton's be~t work, 
and, unfortunately, in his worst: bathos of the rankest sort. In 
" Four Dogs" the humorous and the pathetic a·re happily com
bined. 

Niagra Index has two editorials which are well written 
indeed. " Optional Studies" and "A Neglected Practi.ce '' are 
the subjects. He says in regard to a fixed course dur~ng tl~~ 
college years:-" These being finished, and the found~tton lata· 
for more advanced knowledcre, the student can then with profit 
exercise his choice, ancl turn° his mind to the higher cultivation 
of a particular scien~e for which he fi?d8 himself best ~d~pted." 
"A Neglected Pt·actiCe" thus very suttably clo:·es, referri~g. , to 
the n1anner in whbh students neglect Enghsh compositiOn. 
"The lon<Yer they allow themselves to neglect the practice of 
writing, the greater becon1es their aversion for. i~. They th~s 
lose much of the fruit of their early literary training~ and their 
neglect must, later on, occasion many a sigp of, ~·egret." T~is 
cannot be said of the editors of a college papar hke ours, who 
are cotnpelleJ to write all the matt.er, and are then vituperated 
if the paper does not fit the tastes of the students, who pay the 
generous sum of Sl a year to support the ~aper, and ~xpe~,t the 
editor to do his work for the honour contained theretn Our 
Table" in the Index should certainly restrain its harsh talking. 
Nothing is gained by back-biting. Remember Dr. Johnson. 

THE second number of the Academy, published by the stu
dents of Pictou's venerable and far-famed high school, has made 
its appearance. Our little conten1porary has for us r~ore .than 
ordinary interest, as it was while serving our appr~nttce~hip ~n 
it that we learnt to withstand the wiles of the Devil (Printers). 
ltd dress and typographical execution are a great improve~ent 
upon what ihey were in the good old days. At that time, 
which is now beginning to don the halo of remoten?ss: the 
Academy editor, in addition to his other. arduous duties, was 
forced to interview the printer some six t1mes a day and read 
him a lecture every time on the intrinsic noblenes~ of .punctu
ality. We hope that our s~ccessors are not expertenCI.ng any 
difficulties of that sort. Th1s number of the .. icademy 1s read
able from start to finish. \Ve quote the following from its 
editorial notes :-"Have you ever felt the thrill of the ~dito~ial 
chair ? It is inspiring, magnetic! You sit down and wnte wtth 
a hundred penH, two hundred, a thousand, t~n thousand: ~nd 
this with all the authority of an oracle. Stngular, nomtnat1ve, 
I· that's the ordinary individual. Plural, nominative, we; that's 
the editor. Multiplied indefinitely, yon see ; that's why you 
can't get ahekd of the editor. · · 

0, wonderful seat I What great rnen thou dost make of very 
little material." · 

; 

• 
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IN a very full account of the measures that are being taken 
for the relief of the unen1ployed in the various An1erican Cities 
in the January t1um her of the Re-view oj Revie1ua, the writer 
says: "The situation, therefore, is not one which justifies pessi
mism, socialistic raving, foreboding, or anything else except 
prompt, sensible and well-planned efforts to prevent actual suffer
in<Y and to assi: t in the readiu tment of the times which are for 
th: moment out of joint. With aU the work · that charitable 
societies and relief agencies 1nust do, it will still remai.n true 
that by far the largest part of the task of preventing or 
alleviating distress n1ust be perforn1ed in a han<l-.to-ha.nd ~ay by 
individualR. A vast deal of the most valuable kind of assistance 
can be rendere~ by judicious advice in helping th~. unemplored 
to make their slender resources go as far as pos!:nbl<:'. Medtcal 
and kindred forms of relief and n.d vice can often be supplied 
without cost where it would be unwise and unfortunate to give 
money." The following writer thus expresse himself on the 
same subject~ " The best work that th? relief ~on1m~ttee can do 
is that of an employment bureau tn keeping hsts of the 
unemployed, and thus co-operate with thos~ who a~·e willing to 
furniih work. All honest and self-respecttng applicants woul(l 
vt~.stly prefer to earn theit· bread, .even ~y ~he m?5t .menial service 
and those who are not willing to earn It In this wQ,y should be 
permitted t·o go hungry. Whatever relief is furnished hy t~e 
municipality should al o take the form of wages. for work. I~ Is. 
difficult to see that paying for work out of the public . ~reasury 
is any more !ioci~li tic than supporting them gratuitously fr01n 
the arne source." But the most interesting article in the present 
nurn be1· of th~ Review, at least t us is, "Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen." The writer, Mr. Stead, gives UR a sketch of Lord 
Aberdeen's antecedents and former career and thus closes: 
" There is a fine spirit of brotherliness running through the 
whole e tablishment at Rideau Hall and the genial glow of that 
household life will be felt far and wide in the New World. It 
is impossible for rne to expresl'l more strongly my conviction as 
to the good results which are likely to folJow from thi'3 Governor
Generalship." Read the article caref~lly, and b~come be.tter 
acquainted with our· new head. The writers name IS a sufficient 
guarentee of its quality. 

OTHER Exchanges are f."oung Men's !£'~a, .A ca1ia A thenreum, 
. Queen's Unive1·sity Jou·rnal, The Merchtsi??nan, T~e P1·esbyter-
,ian College Jou'rnal, (Montreal), The Hartfo'l'dl'fiemtna1~~ Rec~Td, 
The Manitoba College Journal: T~ R0;rbord Revtew, T_he 
1 uftonian, The Sunbtam, McGtll i ortntghtly, and Vars~ty 
(Christmas Number). 

FEBRUARY numbers of Outing and Review of Revietvs came 
too late for notice. 

MANCHESTER, Robertson & Allison, St. John, have our thanks 
for a very pretty calendar. 

.. 
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Dalh.isieQsia. 

PROF. OF PHILOSOPHY : " I have known. students who thought exercise 
wasn't necessary, the more they took ot it the less time they had for supper." 
We presume he referred to the present freshman class. 

THE relieved sufferers desire, thro' this column, to tender their most 
unmitigated thanks to the ladies who so kindly presented them with bread 
and molasses ·'ad libitum" during the week "FOR" the "REST'' of the 
session they, the sufferers, think they can survive without any extraneous 
aid. 

LOVE'S LABOR LOST. 

(With Apologies to the Author of "Th1ee Black Crows.'') 

Two honest students meeting at the ~Rink 
One of a startling story quick did think, 
"Hark ye," said he, ','tis an odd story this 
About the Sophs ! '' "I don't what it is" 
Replied his friend. " .No! I'm surprised at that 
At C-lt-n street it is the common chat. 
But you shall hear- an odd affair, indeed, 
And that it happened we are all agreed. 
Douglas and Peanuts very late one night, 
(Early one morning would be nearer right,) 
Return~ng from a fellow-student's spree 
Met Kenneth Grant, hose first name starts with D. · 
\Vho them persuaded back with him to tote " 
To help him play a trick on harmless Jote. ' 
Now all was quiet when they reached the house . 
And they proceeded sleeping J ote to rouse. ' 
They seized t~eir victim- pulled him out. of bed . 
] umped on h1s back and pounded well his bead i 
But soon they saw that in their reckless hurry 
They actually had scragged Professor M -rr-y." 
"Impossible J '' "Nay, but its really true: 
I have it from good hand!) and so may you '' 

"From whose, I pray?" So having named the man 
S~aight to enquire, his curiom? comrade ran. ' 

"S-dg~-k, is this a fact about the Sophs. 
Scraggmg the youngest of our rev'rend Profs ? ' 
"Yes sir, 'tis true, they hauled him out of bed 
But' don't think they thumped him on the head. 
But tf you want the truth quite free from dross 
You can't do better than refer to Ross." 

"'Tis true 'tis pity ; pity 'tis, 'tis true " 
Said little Ross, "but here I caution you-· 
His tonnage more than they exJ>ected was." 
"Look ye l" said number qne, "this won't go down 
First you had scragged him ell from toe to crown ' 
Then you had rudely hauled him out of bed ' 
But had abstained from pummeling his head. 
And now you say had his weight been less 
You would have surely scragged him ; but I guess, 
If only truth ere told, you would be all 
Proved nothing less than bragging liars tall." 

SPRING PoET. 
(One of the deceived.) 

• 
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PROF : (to student.)- " We shall have full dress rehearsal next week." 
_And- ; at this point the house is filled wit~ the screams of a baby. 
STUDENT - There is a rehearsal going on up-stairs. 
PROF.-Yes, but that is an undress rehearsal. 

"PLAIN TALES FROM THE HILLS." 
I. 

IT was "post choream " A, a youth of sterling virtues, had paid decided 
attentions to Miss B , and had finaJly engaged to go home with her. Now 
C., a young man inclined to MA(c)keHAY while the sun shines, grew envious 
at A'5 success and remonstrated thus : "Say, A, you can't go home with J\1iss 
B. It's been my custom for a long time to see her home ; in fact, we came 
to an understanding long ago, see?'' A, thinking that discretion was the 
better part of valor, put on his coat and fled. 

II. 
· A LONG digmfie9 .. §t~dent was explaining to a fair one the characteristi~s 

- ' 

· of Freshmen, '' ou know;1'' ln~ sa itt, "you-:r.Jln, always tell 'a freshman by hts 
lack of color, apologetic moustache, and general esir ' to ttra€t n ice." _ 
Then was a moment's silence. Then the Fair One looked up, "Are you ~{ . ..:.- · r.... ·\, ____ .., ~· ~ 
freshman,. Mr S. ?" 

A BAD GIVE A\VAY. 
Two lady Sophs on their way fr.om college, saw a number of students, 

among whom were some Pine Hillites, wending their way in a body towards 
town. The following conversation then ensued : 

IST LADY SOPH. - "I wonder where all the boys are going?" 
2ND LADY SOPH-" To Dick Shepheard 's most li~ely.'' 
IST LADY SOPH.-" Oh! that cant be, for there ate some Pine Hillites 

among them.'' 
2nd. LADY SOPH.--"That makes no difference, the Pine Hillites are 

just as bad, if not worse, than the other students. I would not trust them." 
"\Vherein Jay the difference.'' 

J. H. HATTIE is preaching at Rockville, Yarmouth Co. 
H. G. GRATZ is studying theology at Princeton. 
J. J. DOYLE, ophomore of '92 - '93, is studying medicine at McGill. 
A. MARTIN, graduate in Arts of '93, is taking a post-graduate year at 

Cornell. 
A. G. KENNEDY, Freshman of'92-'93, is now teaching ''at Great Village. 

Favorable reports of his teaching there have come to us. 
NEWMAN MACDONALD, who stu~ied two years at this University, is now 

taking a course in Civil Engineering at McGill. 
J. A. M.~CINTOSH, graduate of '92, who has been"at one time a GAZETTE 

Editor, is now studying Theology at Union Seminary, New York. 

M.S. MACKAY of '92, who completed two-years in the study of theology 
at Pine Hill considered it well to take his third year abroad. He is now 
studying at Aburn Seminary, New York. 

Ho ER PUTNAM, B. A., '89, wished to begin the year well. We learn 
that he has been united in-the bonds ofmatrimony~ The GAZETTE tenders 
to him and his bride its hearty congratulations. . 

REV. F. J. COFFIN, graduate of '86, who has been labouring with much 
uccess as mission~ry in Trinidad for the past few years is now home on a 

vacation. He ha spent some weeks in this city, and is to return to Trinidad 
n~w~k · 
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. A. R. HILL, who graduated in '91 with First Rank Honours in Philosophy, 
JS now studying in Germany. He still studies PhilosoRhy, and is also making 
~imself familiar with the German language. Hill has ·sustained the reputa
tton of his Alma Mater while at Cornell and we have no doubt but he will 
do so in the German Colleges. 

THE Financial Editor would like to hear from more of our subscribers. 
Kindly do not forget that we need your subscription. There are a number 
from whom we have not heard for two or three years. We hope that all our 
subscribers will ·remember to send their subscriptions before ()ur next issue. 

~~w Boo~s. 

PoPULAR SCIENCE. F~dited and Annotated by Jules Luquiens, Ph. D. Ginn & 
Company, Boston, U .. S. A., 1893. pp. 250. . 

This book consists of several selections from such Fr·ench writers as 
Levy, Recht~, Ducamp, and others. It is not claimed to be a scientific 
reader, strictly speaking, but simply to provide material suitable for 
imparting the habit of careful r~ading and in a measure ·the vocabulary 
of scientific literature. The articles are interesting and instructive ; all 
difficult and obscure passages are carefully explained, and on the whole 
it is a book which we would heartily recommend. 

FITT Pnxss SERIES. PLATos' P&OTAGORAS. Edited by J. Adam, ~I. A. and A. 
M. Adam. Cambridge University Press, 1893. pp. 218. 

The Apology, Crito, and Euthyphro edited by Mr. Adam, have 
already established themselves as works of sound scholarship, and there 
is no doubt but that the Protagoras will be received in the same manner. 
It is intended for High School and University· students. The introduc
tion is short but contains ·everything necessary for an understanding of 
the dialogue from a literary point of view. Short abstracts are given at 
the head of each chapter. The notes arc full, giving information in 
regard to Greek customs and names as well as mere points of grammar. 
The edition . is made complete by two careful appendices, one on 
Simonedes' poem, which is discussed in the cours~ of the dialogue, the 
other on the life and works of Protagoras 

PITT PRESS ·SJ:Rt.E& PLAuTus EPIDicus. ifed by J. H. Gray, M. A. 
Cambridge University Prea, 1893. pp. 93. 

This little book is suited to the requir menta of students beginning 
PJautus, both from the excellent~ n which the editor ha.R done 
his work and because it is one of the shortest and easiest of Plautus' 
pJays. In the introduction, the section dealing with the points of con
trast between Greek and Roman Comedy, deserves special mention. 
The notes are full and printed at the bottom of the page, ab arrangement 
of great convenience to the student if he has the self-command not to 
consult them before making a fair trial of the text. 

PITT PRB88 S.IRirs. PLAUTUs STICHU& Edited by v. A. M. FenueU, Litt. D, 
Cambridge Vnivenfty Preu, 1893. pp. M. 

· This play ia carefully edited, in much the same style ns the Epidicut'. 
The introduction is short and altnost entirely Occupied lVith remarks on 
Prosody. In tho notes, the puna and double-entendre& of Plantus are 
explained in spirited style. · 
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IN another week the halls of the Law School will be deserted~ 

the library closed, and the students scattered to their various 
scenes of office work. The exan1. Juggernaut will have 

passed over its struggling mass of victims, and tbe wo~·k of 
classifying the wounded de,·otees of Lex will have been hegu~ 
by the powers that be. And now, while the results of .a years 
hard battle are trembling in the balance and glory or dishonour 
is the triumph or failure to be acheived or suffered, let us look 
for a 1noment in retr~spect ~t the months that have so quickly 
flown. 

At the beginning of the session the pro~pects for the school 
were bright, and now at tbe close we can pro~dly say those 
appE:arances were not deceitful. The Freshman Influx ';as .more 
than usually large and contains the usual clas~ of matenal found 
in such cases; as good fellows we ~an recomm~nd them, and as 

students we ]eave the exams. to tell the tale. . 
The second year class has met the increased wo1~k of thts 

. sess;on with unflinching integrity and, if we may judge by 
appearances, the honour of Dalhousie is o~e of the thoughts 
which govern their action~: . . 

The third year graduating class IS few In num hers but an 
important class; nevertheless, with not a laggard in the race· 
And as they say farewell to the walls of their Al~~ Mate1· a~d 
to their fellows, fron1 every heart "God Speed Is ec?oed In 
return. 

The lectures of the course have been ve~y regu 1ar, and on]y 
on a few occaAions have the lecturers allowed business to draw 
them from their Law School duties. In the absence of the 
Professor of Contracts and Equity the substituted J~cture~ by 
the prominent city barristers, Mr. J. T. Ro3s and Mr. Silver were 
much appreciated, and the fact of such substitution proves the 
interest of the faculty and professors individua11y, and the rega.rd 
in which the institution is held by the members of the bar. The 
newly appointed lecturers on Torts and Real Property have 
proved themsel ve all that can be, desired and we can boast of. a 
course of lectures in those subjects unsurpassed by any . tn 

Canada. The latest addition, and perhaps the greatest step for 
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~he advancement of the institution during the year is the provid
Ing of a course of lectures in Procedure. Mr. Mcinnes the 
~opul~r barrister of the firm of Drysdale & Mcinnes, is conduct
Ing tht course, and our only regret is that it was not established 
earlier in t_he session. This course will be of great ad vantage to 
Nova Scotla students; and, we are inclined to think, of gr ater 
advantage to students from a province having no Judie tu 1·e 
Act, for it will enable them to read the latest Engli. h reports 
and reports from courts under JUdica.tut·e rult's with an int lli
gence which can be acquire in no other manner than a 
conver~ance with the e rules which th ir own yst m doe not 
reco<Yntze. Before the e to.blishment of thi:-; course it wa 
conte~ded by some that it wonld confine the chool more 
exclusively to N O\"'a Scotia tudent~. We do not th;n k o ut 
are convinced that more than ever is D lhou ie L w ch~ol a 
school of the law: ~ounded on Enrrli. h principle. and adapt d to 
the needs of practtttoners where vet· tho e principles ~r. r cogniz d. 

In Moot Court the work of the term wa mo t in t re~ting, 
and the rule for CGmpulsory attendance added much to make it so. 

I~ !\lock ~arliam~nt the d b te~ were al o for the mo. t p rt 
ve~y Int~re ttng and instructive. The . tudents gener lly took 
a hvely 1nterest and a freedom of speech and throwing off of 
reserve wa. apparent to a degree unprecedented in former years 
T~e timi!l student and the student who Jack confid nc i~ 
htm~eJf are the onfls most to be benefited by these meeting and 
are the persons to he drawn on and eneouraged. To the element 
who regard the Mock ParliA.ment room as nothing but a plaee of 
amuse• ent, or an opportunity for bowing th ir ufll'mited 
cleverness we would give a kindly reference to the kind rgarten 
and hope that in future scs ions th y may be kept in their 
placP. 

Our Library and Librarians de erve a pa ing note of praise 
and to f~t1~re libraria.nR e give one Jittl ord of advice, "tr; 
~ be~ obhgtng, you "'til lo e nothing b it." In thi connection 
tt , mtght al o be in order to ag in call the tterition of the 
governor to an article in recent 0 ZETT callin for a new 
upply of text-book , (late ition ,) for the u e of tuden . 

We re a re that fund re lo on aceonnt of out] ya 
ruing from the improvem n alr dy in de • ut ith th 

rmi ion of the D n, e ould t 'th tit i quite 

• 
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· pos ibl~, by a little solicitation on his part, to raise n1nn~~ tim~s 
the nmount required. This kind of work may not be to hts 
ta te, (we ure sure it would not be to ours,) but the real need 
of a public in titution is or should be above rnere sentin1ent, 
and if the example set by our President last year could be 

• followed in our behalf we have no fear of the result, especially 
under the solicitions of a man so universally respected as our 

worthy Dean. 
To "ur little St. John sister we would extend our congratula-

tions on her progre s and prospects. Our prediction that there 
wa room for " two uch institutions in the provinces" seems to 
be true, and we would extend onr hand encouragingly and Hay 
V come along, little girl, we hope to see you an .Alma .1l1ater at 

no far distant date." · 
And now to the Law Department of old Dalhousie we extend 

congratulation on i~ pro perity, an,d in the word9 of· theY a.nkee 
who proposed a toast to Her Majesty the Queen, we would say, 

" God save her, and long may she ·wave." 

T
HERE is sotnething to be admire4 in the n1an who is a real, 

inveterate, out and out plugger; . not such pluggers as we 
all are now just before e ams., but the old, original, and 

only genuine plugger. We mean the plugger who begins solid 
work on the first day of the term ; who works eighteen hours a 
day and half time on Sundays till the term is over; who plods · 
and plugs early and late and falls asleep ove~ his books: waking 
up only to apply him elf with renewed v1gor; wbo 1s seldom 
seen on the treet and when ont is hurrying at a break-neck pace 

though ever hastening to catch a train ; whose knit eyebrows 
and vacant gaze betray an anxiety dreadful to contemplate ; 

bo bilks, thinks and dreams pf naught but exams., while his 
pallid countenance, sun en eye and faltering ste_p furnish abun

dant evidence of e rly decay. This is a faint outline of the 
much de pi plugger. Few people see any _'"irtue in him and 
hi cl :regard him as o. era k. Somettmes, at the earnest 

of hi friend , he ventures to the football field, but 

1000 
the first half is pl yed to read over his notes 

Yet, t nge to y, thi i the happiest man of his 1 v 
• onenm 

• 

' 
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There is a bright side t.o the plugger's career, while the other 
boys are on the campu., throwing their cap!i in tne · air and 
shou~ing their "u-pie-dee" he is revelling an\ong the mazes of 
~ontlngent remainders and shifting uses. 

To the ~lock Parlian1ent he is an utter stranger. He knows 
nothing of the joys of debate, where the mind is trained and the 
wit sharpened in intellectual contest; nor aught 

" Of the stern joy that warrior feel 
In foemen worthy of their steel." 

.Instead of this our friend, ~he plugger, has had the e. tt·eme 
sat~sfaction of memorizing a chapter of " McLauCYhlin on 
~aviga.tion." 

0 

He frankly admits that he is under the impression that there 
may be a possibility of happiness exi tincr under circumstances 
<>ther than plugging, but says he fails to see it. 

Now that exams. are drawing near imagine the plea ure he 
has in getting in son1e of his fine work. Think of the ethereal 
blissfulness that encompasses this individual as he sit down at 
10.15 to commit to memory thirty pages of Snell's Equity besides 
getting up nine lectures on Bil1s and Torts; and where in all 
the universe could there be found a more pleasant pastime than 
perusing "Leake," or "Addison on Torts?" These are ROme of 
the joy~ of the plugger. Let not the sporting tndent think 
that fun alone belongs to him; it i a gra,·e mistake. The only 
~eally hap~y men are pi uggers. Friend, if you find a plugger 

grapple hun to your heart with hoops of eteel" and you wiJl 
fi~d he i& nothing short of a bonanza, folJow him c1o ely and you 
Will eventuaJJy find yourself on the topmost round of the ladder. 

BEifORE another numbea· of the GAZE'ITE is before you the 
Law Exan1ination will be over and the Sen if r 0Jas8 of '94 
will say good-bye to DaJhousiP. Some of the students 

• 
probably will return in April to attend Convocation and receive 
their degrees and then separate for eve•·. 

In the light of the above facts it tnay not be out cf place to 
make a few observations on behalf of the graduating cla,ss, and 
first and most important of all I call tho attention of our 
Profe sorA and Examiners to the fact th t waiting for an 
unreasonable . time to ~ear the r ult of our e mination h s 

tendency to sever some of the ties that would bind us so firmly 

• 
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to our Al'nla ltlate'r. Pe1haps the graduate feels more keenly 
than students of the junior clac;seC), as so tnuch depends on his 

success at this stage. of his ,course. 
Of the class immediately succeeding us we have all reason to 

feel proud that we are vacating our places to be filled by a class 
'Of students so well fitted to uphold the honor of our fair college. 

The first vear class are not so well known to us but they are 
large in nun1bers and we have no doubt they will develope into r 

leading legal lights and fill places of honor and distinction in 

their own selected localities. 
We do not want to trespass on the ground of those who will 

have an opportunity of saying good-bye in another capacity, but 
to all those we are leaving behind, fellow-students, instructors, 
associate-editors and friends with best wishes for you all we say, 

Farewell. • •• •• 
PBOCEDURE. 

AT last, after many interviews .wi~h the Law. Faculty, much 
negotiating, and the lapse of constder~ble time, the great 
difficulties \vhich were thought to be In the way have been 
<>vercome and reO'ular lectures in Procedure are now an actual 
fact. Th~ lectureR this year are necesHarily fragmentary and 
imp rfect. 'l'he subject of Procedure is a difficult one, not only 
to the ~tudent, but to the experienced practitioner .of to-da'y. • 
When it wa decided to have the lectures, the question of who 
is to be the lecturer next had to be grappled· with, and the r sult 
has been that Mr. Hector Mcinnes has consented to lecture, 
We take this opportunity of cong~atulating Mr. ~clnnes, who 
only left the college as a. graduate 1n 1889, upon his return . as a · 
lecturer in 1893, and we are glad that so lnrge a n1easure of 
success has attended one of old Dtl.lhousie's graduate . · 

- As to the capabilities of t~e lectu~er.in ~his imi?ortant. branch 
of law, there can be no qu stton, but It IS Fnmply 1mp~ssible for 
any person, on the spur of the moment, ~ cr~wd n~to a few 
h tily prepared lectureti more than a rnere fractton ?f what a 
thorough ystenta.ti? course xten~ing over the full ttme would 
contain, and many tn•portant de~tls have had to be passed ~ver 
unnoticed, while only the most Important parts of the suhJ~Ct 
have been dealt with at all. The lecturer has bad to grapple with 
these difficulties o.nd lecturer and cl~ have thus been under 
the greatest of' dis dvant~ges. otwithsta.nding all this, the 
lectures so far bas been so intelligible nd helpful as to make 
perfectly cle&J" man.y a d&J"k spo.t . in th? J udtcature Act, ~~;nd 

veal many little mistakes that m1~ht eMtly be made, and which 
ould be fatal to both cause and chent. 
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The trend of a student's mind is toward theory, and quite 
properly so, but of all the branches of law where there should 
be downright, practical work and almost mathematical exactne s, 
this subject, we think, demands it rr1o t. To talk of theory in 
issuing a writ, ent l'ing an tt.ppearance, or i . uing an execution 
is as nonsensical as to talk of the theory of handling a mud 
shovel. What is required is the ability to do the work with 
such exactne;;;s that it may not be set aside because of some 
petty omi sion or irregularity in the p pers. We are glad, 
therefore, to know that the cl s in Procedure are to have 
practical work to do, as to be told how to -do it, and the rell80n 
wby it should be done in that way, and e hope that this 
practiett.l work may take the form of a oot Court for Chambers 
practice, where there . hall be attorney, client, and judg , a.nd 
where loose and slovenly practice will be dealt with in "real 
life." . The lecturer has intimated that he will take this course 
next year and we hope it may m terialize. 

When we remember that it has been stated that oth r 
colleges had endeavoured to give a course of lectures in proce
dure, and had failed, that the subject could only be learned in 
an office, that lectures were next to u ele s, and that th students 
who were clamouring for these lecture , were asking for something 
that was impracticable, we are glad to be able to point to the 
lectures we have r~ceived as evidence that tho e w·ho made these 
contentions are, like the rest of m nkind, subject to human 
frailty. The wonder is that this very important branch h 
Q8en RO long deprived of a place in the Calendar. . 

~ The students are heartily intere t_ed in thili subject, but ith 
examinations close at hand they have not felt able to devote the 
time to Procedure which it deserves, and which it would have 
had had the lectures commenced the first of the term, and if 
there is any lack of enthusiasm in the Procedure cl , this is 
the C&UHe. 

We have great hopes in regard to Procedure for the next 
session, after the lecturer has had the ummer to arrange the 
class-work, and we trust that next winter will be a profitable 
one in this branch, so profitable that the cl will be able to 
pass an examination so searching and thorough th t the Bar 
Society will be pleased to accept it final. AoiT TOR. 

• 
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and Province of Nova Scotia, hereinafter called the party of the first 
part, of the one part; and "The Girl I left behind me," of "Home, 
Sweet Home," in tho County of Nativity and Province aforesaid, herein
after called the party of the second part. 

ow thi indenture witne seth, that the party of the first part, for 
him elf, his heir , admini~trators and a sign , for and in consideration 
of the below-mentioned agr ement of the second part, covenants and 
agrees with the party of the seco~d part for herself, her he~rfl, admi~is
trator and assi~n , that he, thesa1d party of the first part, w1ll fort~ with, 
immediately and without delay, cut, have, slice, carve, reap, mow· or 
oth rwis remov from his upper lip any hair or hairs, wool, fur, dov. n, 
f ntherR, or matt.er whatsoev r, growing, or being about to grow, or 
ituated or located upon or appendant to the said lip as aforesaid. 

And the said party of the first part furthermore agrees on the 
con ideration afor ai 1, for himself, his heirs, administrators and assigns, 
that he, the aid party of the fir t part, his heirs, administrators and 
a ign as afore aid, will not mole t, tease, anno~, tickle,. o~ otherwise 
di turb the saiu party of the second part, her hens, adm1mstrators, or 

ign , by )Vearing such hair or hair , wool, fur, down, feathers or 
matter hat o ver on the lip or lips of him or them, the aid party of 
the first part, hi heir , administrators or assigns as aforesa1 . 

And the said party of the second part, l1er heirs, executors, 
admini trators and a ign , in con ideration of the agreements by the 
party of tho fir t part her inb fore mention~d, coven~nts a?d agrees with 
th ai party of the first part, for himself, his heus, executors, 
admini trators and assi~nR, that 8he the said party of the second part, her 
heirs, e. ecutor , admini trators and a ign , will at once top, discontinue 
break off, or otherwi b end any eatina, masticating, sw~llowing, or other
'vi e partaking or attempting to partake of any ga~h~s, cloves, leeks, 
onion or other vegetable subRtance ·whatsoever of a similar nature .. 

1 
And the said party of the s cond part, her heirs, executors, 

administrators and a igns, furthermore covenants with the said party .of 
th first part, hi heir , executor , administrators an~ as igus, as aforPsa~d, 
that he the said party of the s cond part., her .hens, executors, adm~n
istrator and a ign , will not sing, bout, warble, hum, or otherwise 
vocaliz that combination of sounds known as "Daisy Bell." And 
furthermore that she or they will . not u~cu.t~ said comb· nation on any 
piano, organ, ~uitar, violin, flute, harp, sack but, psaltry, dulcimer, or any 
in trument of torture whatsoever. 

And it is furthermore mutually agreed by and between the parties 
h reto afore id that any difference, disagreement or dispute between 
the afor id parties hereto, concerning any matter her~in_bef0re 
covenanted or agre upon, shall be mutually referred to an arb1trator to 
be mutual y upon. . 

In witn hen-of the parties to these presents have hereto affixed 
th~ir hand and Is on the day and year fil'tlt above written. 

Sign , ed nd delivered in presence of} 
.. Ita + mark . . . 

His + mark. 
Her+ mark . 
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{l MONG the Arts editorals of the current i. sue is one which 
f I demands passing nqtice from us. Exception has been 

taken to a medical editorial appea.ring in the last 
number of the GAZETTE. As the Arts man appear uubiou. 
as to whether the offensive ''hirsute" emanated from the 
pen of the Medical editor, we would first remove any doubts 
from his mind on that score, by as ·uring him that it cert~tinly 
did, and moreover that we accept entire responsibility for it. 
We_ deeply regret, however, that the editorial in question, to 
a certain extent, lllis-carried. It was our intention to make no 
reflection whatsoever upon any mem her of the editorial taff, 
nor upon the managernent o~ the GAZETTE. The columns of this 
journal are not the place to air any grievance, fancied or rea), 
which we have upon this subject. Con equently, it i only fair 
for us to state that the example of " wild and wooly Indepen
dence " was aim~ed solely at certain indi vid utt.ls in no way 
connected with the editorial staff. The Arts editor feels called 
upon ·to apologize to his readers for the appearance of the 
., serio-con1jc" effusion from the medical editor ;· we, howev r, see 
the necessity for no such apology. If individuals not connected 
with the staff will place their construction upon Medical Briefs, 
they should be willing to accept the consequences. We deeply 
regret, however, that we were not sufficiently specific, since the 
impression mf!-y get abroad that the different departments · ot the 
GAZETTE are not in harmony, a Aupposition which has not the 
slightest foundation in fact. We C3nnot., however, refrain from 
thanking the Arts editor. for his information relative to the 
management of the paper, and for his assurance that the GAZETTE ,. 

is an ArtR and Law journal with a Medical attachoaent .. 

fl. DEEP gloom has been cast upon the senior students of ~he 
f I college, and it becomes our sad duty to chronicle the 
. departure of one who but a short time ago was one of the 

most popular students in our tnid t·. We refer to the_ late Dr. 
Grierson. uring his course at the alifax Medical College hi 
noble manhood and genial disposition won for him the highest 
regard nd esteem of n·witb whom he eam in contact. t 
year Dr. Orie o completed iH medical t di in the United 

I 
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States, and graduating with honors, entered upon the practice 
of his profession in Lowell, Mass. But upon the very threshold 
()f a promiRing and useful career, he has, by one of those 
mysterious dispensations of Providence, been called away to that 
land where sickness and death are unknown. To the grief 
tricken relatives, the GAZETTE, on behalf of the students of '90-

'92, extend the deepest sympathy in this dark hour of their 
bereavement. 

tudents of the Halifax edlcal College:-
HAVING been asked to write an article for the GAZE'ITE, 

the mind naturally turns towards those who wilL read, and 
wonders what will int est. . 

Some of you have just begun your college course and have 
the four years of training still before you, to improve or do the 
opposite-other are about to be ushered on the stage of life to 
practice your chosen profession and battle with its drawbacks. 
As imagination sees you making "night solitary '' and making 
day practical, in your endeavors to devolope . latent talent, 
wonderment asks, " What is the object in view ? " Is it not that 
your future may be a brilliant success,-that fan1e rnay attend 
your pathway,-and that from the .mighty mass who are striving 
for the goal, you may appear as one of the figure-heads? The 
question comes: ,. Who will be successful ? " It is not an easy 
qUP.stion to answer, since a student n1ay be far above the average 
in class work, while at the same time his practical work 1nay 
fall short, and vice versa. 

What is needed seems to be the balancing of the two
thought and study combined with practice, also a knowledge of 
human nature; for physicians find in their patients not only 
disease to battle with, but those ruyste~ous p~ases of human 
nature, often warped by the ravages of the disease itself. 

lo1agination still travels and Sfles you settled in your own 
tation with the cares relating to public health on your own 

shoulders. . 
When our watches are not doing good work we take then1 

to someone who understands the workings of the tnachine, that 
be ma.y rectify the wrong ; so l\ ~an, tindin~ something wrong 
with his own wonderful being, will take himself to you. He 
wishes to know-what the trouble is,-if there is a cure,-if 
you can re nably try your skill,-and the duration of the 
disease 1 AU of these questions you may not be able to answer. 

What is the first duty 1 You a.nawer "Diagnosis, of course." 
It is ju t here that so many mistakes are made, and a case 
cannot be succes ful if the foundation on which success is to rise 
proves false. . 

or in tance, a patient has been treated for some titne for 
Bright's Diseaqe, true albumen was present, but when it was 
too 1 te for surgery, the cau8e was found to be uterine cancer. 

-
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Often cases have already come under your own observation, 
~ay sotne slight abdominal disorder, which, if rightly diagnosed, 
~1ght have been easily helped. Instead, the patient, not finding 
h~~self be~ter, has g?n.e from physician to phy ician, each often 
gtving a d1ff~rent opint?n; th~~ the poor patie.nt is c.lruggcd an 
·d~ugg~d until at last, In add1bon to other thtngs, he finds hi. 
dtgesttve organs impaired, while in the meant.ime the di ew e is 
making headway. The giant tree of the. forest tretches its root 
deep into mother eartl~; fron1 the main root pring many rootlet.CJ, 

- but the tnere destroytng of one or more of th se rootlet would 
have little power in compelling the giant to ]oo n it hold. 

So in medi.cine, the main di~e e is cap~ble o~ giving rise to 
ma.ny other d1 orders, and the only en 1ble ·thtng to do i to 
strike boldly at the root, leaving minor complication to look 
after them. elves. Of cour e the physician in the fi t of hi 
career tnu ·t m ke some n1i take , ince " To err is human" but . , 
we can. remember our n1i t kes and profit by th~m. Scienc i~ 

dvanctng, and 'vhen we find our lve in error it i not cowardly 
to own it, but only ju t and honest that we ace pt the better truth. 

One cannot be too accurate even in the minute t thin · one 
carelesR act may ruin the reputation. The power of di no ing 
and .reaching a correct conclu ·ion doe. not, in its lf, bring ucce ~ 
but 1~ me~ns a great. dea~, and it is only a tho~ough and . car ful 
e. atntnation that w1l1 g~ve a correct conclu ton. It will t ke 
time and valuable time too, but it will pay. Having done your 
very best in diagnosi , what next ? 

Lay. out the plan of treatinent and carry it out faithfully ; if 
the patient has put the case in your handH, hi wi he hould 
not interfere with what you know to be right. Better not 
attempt the case if you cannot do it thoroughly. 

If the disease be incurable it i your duty to tell him, the 
length of his life may determine hi future plans. in, h ve 
you not the necessary skill to help your patient and i there 
another who ntay have 1 The le t you c&n do iR to point the 
patient to that opening. It would be a wise plan tmd your 
hone ty would be respected. 

One point more, we have two years in our cellege oou for 
tha st~dy. of anatomy. Di~ble aR may be the di ting 
room tt gtve us n opportunity for practical tudy, in which we 
see the structure of the human machine. Anatomy i a life-long 
study and we cannot put too much tinte upon it, ince it i one 
of the foundation ston I take my book, it tell e that in 
certain. renal di pain i felt under the · pula, ho much 
better tf my membrance of anatomy ould e pl in tbe pain 
bei felt the . · · 

ore mi~fht id but s~ ill not rmit nd I will not 
eary you s•nce th though e pro bly ftit th g 
our iod Ion re th" · 

ith i t t t e hich you h v · 
the o lit :y t m cl 

• 
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THE I FECTIOU E S OF PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS. 

IT i be t, perhap~, to speak of the infectiousness of 
tuberc~Ilosi~,. and for the pl'e~e~t ~o leave th question of 
~ontag~o? astde. The terms "Infection " and "cont gion " are, 
1nd ed, I~tercha?geable; but the first expresses a remote, the 
latter an ID1med1ate contingency. Be ides, the first i the most 
u ·ua] way in which the di~ease is transmitted. It is true there · 

re in tances of its direct transtnission by contact, but then these 
ar., for the mo t pa~t, affections of exterior partR, of the joints, 
sktn, eye , tc. With such cases we are not in this paper· 
particularly concerned, yet they "should be rem em be red as 
showing tu . rcul?sis in an important a~d s!gnificant 1ight. 

, Of the 1nfecttousne s of tuberculos1s of the lungs, a di~ease, 
as ~~· ConNET well ob erves, that maintains no strongly-n1arked 
d fin1te type, but ·how variations within wide limits, there is 
now no long r any reasonable doubt. It iA perhaps true that 
pulmonary tub rculosit3 i. not so intensely infectious as is 
mf 11pox, ~r diphtheria, or carlet fever. We might say, with a 

not. t. . v1ol ~t pe;v r ·ion of a classic metaphor, that it is 
pa1· ttttcally 1nf ct1ou - that i , it flourishes most in the 
comp ny of other ~i s s (a~d u.~der t~e ·e conditions reallr 

u~ .. the He verity of an Infectious dts~ase ), and on a soil 
pe t.al1y . ~r par for it. It is at this point that hereditary 

pr 1 ' ltton cotne o my~t riou ly and characteri tically 
tmportaut. An? to the fir 't pa.rt .of our proposition, namely, 
tl.1at tu rcul ts of the lungs requires the alliance of other 
d1 a :'or, t p ak m re accurately, other n1orbific germ.·, to 
make t.ts contagi n effecti v , we must cite a profol.1nd and 
ug sttv pap r y DR. CoRNET, which he entit1es "Mischin

fektion," h rein he how th t the numerous family of the 
prophyte ar the activ allies of the tubercle-bacillus and 

that th ir !avag '1 ad to ~ho · .rapi?~Y fatal ca.qes of pulmonary 
tuberculot't , to the formation of cav1tte~, etc. Anoth r excellent 

1 authority, DR. BE~NET, while he admits the infection 'ness of 
t~berculORi , denie that it i infectious except in' fire-breathed" 

1r, a usefpl phr ·e, of much descriptive truth, which ~ay be 
left to e pJain itself. 

t thi point we cannot do better than e amine critically 
some of the typica1 c of infection. A and B 1 i ve together
m nand ife. become. tuberculous; B nurses him. even~l 
month pa by nd A die'. Proximately B too dies of 
tubercul<Ni . In this case the presutnption of infection or 
contagi n i ju. tly held to be very Rtrong, and although there is 
here no direct proof of the transmission of tuberculo is, yet we 
re jUHtified in lieving that the diRease. has really been 

communicated by A to B, forB' conditions, u.s we h II endeavor 
to ho , re ju t those nder 'vhich thi kind of contagion 

ffi tive . . An better in tance i the following, to 
d i th p nd of R. G. A. Ro ' book on the 

'· 
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Oom'municability of Consumption. "qGsTEN recor~ls the c:tse 
of a healthy family of ten persons without heredttary taint,. 
A son contracted consumption abroad and returned home to be 
nursed. His two sisters nursed him, while a brother shared his 
room and bed. These three and the patient all died of con
sumption. The parents and the four survi vi~g sons remain~d 
healthy."1 We look upon this case as partiCular!~ strong 1n 
favor of the infection theory. It is scarcely possible not to 
belh~ve that the brother and sisters were helped to their malady,. 
if not actually infected, by the patient. Here, as in all other 
exan1ples, there are these ch_!l.racteristics to be note~: F~rst, that 
the infection exists amid conditions that augment 1ts virulence. 
Thus we see that an atmosphere which contains the bacillus 
and th~ saprophytes together-an atn1osphere, as DR. BEN:S ET 
excellently terms it, of pre-brea,thed air, pre-br~athe~ hr 
tuberculous persons, of course-is the one that carries with It 
the tnost effective contagion. Secon?ly, there is co~~nonly some 
very close relation between th,e carr~·~r and the rectptent of t~e 
poison, between the person that Infects and ~he on~ that IS 

infected -a relation like that of husband and wife, patient and 
nurse-of such a kind that the healthy person is kept in 
constant attendance on the other, so that there must be frequent 
itnbibitions of the poison, continual inoculations, so. to. spea~, 
which at last have their effect. In sober truth, It IS th1s 
constancy and closeness o~ r~lation, this uniforn1ity i~ }he 
condition, this unvarying danger, that forms a set of cond~tions 
from 'which it is difficult to escape with impunity. . 

'fhat such are the C1)nditions in which the tuberculous 
infection is paramount may be sufficiently seen .fro!n the first 
typical case that we quot~d.. It is profoundly . s1~ni6cant, too, 
that pulmonary .tuberculosis I more often comrr1un_ICated by the 
husband to the wife than by the wife to the husba~d. In ~r. 
HERO~'s appendix we find fifteen of such ca..c;;es desc~1bed, and 1n 
thirteen the infection can1e from the husband and In two from 
the wife. The reason n1ust be that the wife, having, as a rule, 
no occupation abroad, is more constantly in the sick room, in t~e 
midst of the infection, Jet us say, whereas the . husb(l.nd has hts 
business and his avocations to call him away. In support of 
these views, we may be pardoned if we cite _anot~er typical 
instance of infection, an instance hardly suscepttble of two 
explanations, as tnont cases unf9rtunat~ly are : " A ~~althy roung 
military officer, without hereditary .tain~, whose wife was In ~he 
last stage of consumption, took her with hin1on a sea.-voyagelast1ng 
four months. On account of bad weather they were confined 
very much to their cabin, which was small and badly ventilated. 
On their arrival. in London the wife died, and the husband 
showed the firBt si~s of consumption." It is scarcely possible 
to find any better Instance to illustrate the conditions of a true 
case of infection. 

1 BriUib llediNI Journal, 18M, vol. IL 
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One notion of an infectious disease is that of a contagion 
which spreads rapidly at a rate abo.ve the mean, and neYer 
changes its epidemic form. By an epidemic disease we under
stand one that always resides in the cmnmunity. In this sense 
pulmonary tuberculosis is undoubtedly an epidemic disease. 
But it never, or seldom, spreads at a rate above the mean. M. 
ARTHAUD,l indeed, has described four instances in which it has 
apparently. assumed the severity and gravity of virulent con
tagion. His best example is to the following purpose: " A 
merchant of Paris asked tne to attend his phthisical son. On 
inquiry I found that this lad, aged seven years, was in the habit 
of playing in his father's counting· house, where there was a 
tuberculous employe who expectorated profusely on the floor. 
After the son I subsequently attended the father, and then the 
grandfather. Of this family the mother alone, who never 
appeared at the counting-hou~e, remained healthy." There was 
we doubt not a close connectiOn between the cases M. AnTHAUD 
observed a cdnnection which points to a real danger, and which 
assuredly den1onstrates that regular measures of prophylaxis 
should be enforced in any community or domicile which becomes 
evidently the seat of contagion In addition to such evidence, 
the frequency of pulmonary tuberculosis among the Catholic 
Nursing Orders of PrusHia has always been regarded as ~n 
instance of true infection, and one worthy of the gravest 
attention. For the convent-life of the nurses, its uniformity, 
its isolation, together. with the fact that none is admitted but 
the robust, and that sixty-three per cent. die of pulmonary 
tuberculosis, form a set of conditions that, as we have endeavored 
to show, we hope not fancifulJy bu~ on gooq evidence, ch?'~ge 
this disease when it exists-it might be only in a latent condition 
-into an infectious form. 

There are, however, cases in which the foregoing conditions· 
are not evident, anq only the possibility of acquiring the disease 
apparently remains. Such a case is the . following : A, in w ~om 
no hereditary taint was discov~rerl, di~d at the ~e of fifty-eigh.t, 
of tuberculosis of the lungs, after an Illness of four years. His 
father, mother, and only sister died (but not of tuberculosis), 
aged respectively eighty-seven, seventy-one, and seventy-seven 
years. RIFFELi, who quotes this case. had unexampled oppor-. 
tunities to study A's antecedents back through two hundred 
years. lie asserts that ~e could ·not have -~een i.nfected .at home, 
or in any intercourse without, for the patient 1n question ~ed a. 
perfectly uniforn1 life in his native villa~e, _ ~nd never st1rred 
from thence. In what sense, then, can thiR be called a case of 
infection, or is there any infection here 1 MR. HERON, . a ra~ical 
thinker on this subject, attributes such cases to son1e hereditary 
endency toward tuberculous disease. He cites a case, 3 of a 

1 Anr.aJ• deJa Pollollnlo de Parl1, 1881, p. 49. 
1 lllUbellnnpn tiber die Brbllehkelt uncllafektlotitlt der 8cbwlnd1Ucht, Braun10bwela, 1881. 

paartee. 
a EYidencet of the OolnmunlcabllltJ of Oounmptloa, p. 111. 
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family of eight persons, of which seven died of puhnonary 
tuberculosiR, but these seven people were so far removed frotn 
each other that there could not po'sibly have been any connection 
between these cases, as there would have been if infection were 
the cause. 

It will thus be seen that our conceptions of the infectiousness 
or the contagiousness of a given disease will depend upon our 
interpretation of these words, and upon this snqject we .might 
have n1ore to say at another time. -Medical N 8'UJ.~. 

DR. GEORGE T. GRIERSON, 

A popular and rising young physici,\n, died nt the resid~nce of 
his brother, W m. B. Grierson, Sunday morning, after a . hort 
illness of typhoid fever. His age waq 25 years. DeceA.~ d was 
a native of Kentville, King's Co., ~. . He enteMd-Jhlhou~ie 
College, ftnd was afterward a student at the Uolleae Ho. pitu.l, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. In June of )a t year he openerl an office in the 
Odd Fellows' block in this city, and wa steadily building up a 

.large practice when death came. He leaves a father, mother, 
three brothers and three sister~. He was quit prominent in 
society circles, l1eina a member of Kentford .,ouncil, Royal 
Ar·canum of Nova Scotia, the Caledonian Jub of this city. the 

· Mi(fdle. ex' North Medical Associa,tion, anJ the Fellow Mw. t~.
chusetts Medical Associ~tion. He wn also a memh r of the 
medical staff of the Lowell Gener,.ll HoMpit I. While hi~ 
residence in this city has been bt·ief, he has made many friends 
who will be shocked to hear of hi death.-Lowelll\f(til. 

EDIC.lL BRIEFS. 

. DuarNo the cour . of hiR chemical r nrch, tbe Janitor ha di cov-
ered the highly explo ive nature of Hygiene. 

· ONE of our astute diagno tician rec ntly advanc d the theory that 
the apex beat was located to the right of the tern urn. 

A CAB r cently called at the co!lege to convoy two Fr hie to the 
~~ urphy Uold Cure Itl.Stituto. ,. 

SuRGICAl~ PaoF. to 1tud nt: " Mr. ., why are varicose vein more 
apt to occur on the right than on the I ft lt~g ' 

. Becau e. there i. more blood in the right leg. 
PROF. \Vhat ! 
F. Oh no, .becau .there is more blood in the right. auricle. 

A.C • 

Bon. H. MoD. Henry and Prnf. J. E. Creighton, U.OO each; K. C. A. 
Lange, 2.00 ; - McTM'ieh, T. F. •eat, · cK nzie, Ha h Fruer, H. L. 
Clarke, · C. Hobreek r, Mill L. Hobrec er, R. cVicar, i Church, ill 
Minnie Grant, U. V. ISigelow. Wm. Hepburn, Rev. J. Me Ulan, Rev. George 

cMi•lau, A. L. F r, W. 8. Gray, P. Robina, . • Robe111on aad 
cPb , II 00 ach. 
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